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SUMMARY 

The design and performance of two types of columns for use with aqueous 
polymer two-phase systems is described. In one of the columns the lower phase is 
stationary and the upper phase is mobile, while in the other column the two phases 
move towards each other. Studies on the separation of nucleic acids, proteins and 
particles showed that the columns function efficiently. 

INTRODUCTION 

Macromolecules have been found to partition in a reproducible manner in a 
phase system composed of dextran, poly(ethylene glycol) and water together with 
various salts and buffers’. By changing the ionic composition or pW, the macromole- 
cules can be transferred from one phase to the other. In some instances two batch 
extractions are sufficient to achieve satisfactory separation, while in other instances 
a multistage procedure is necessary. Counter-current distribution and column ex- 
tractions are two such useful techniques. Owing to the small difference in the densities 
of the phases and ,their high viscosities, the pol.ymer phase systems have a long sep- 
aration time compared with conventional phase systems. ALBERTSSON~ described a 
thin-layer counter-current distribution apparatus with which only a short separation 
time is required owing to the small depth of the phases. In this paper, the construction 
of two types of columns designed for use with polymer two-phase systems and ex- 
periments carried out with these columns are described. In the construction of the 
extraction columns, special precautions were taken to shorten the separation time. 
One. of the. columns is a modification of a column, described by ROMIZTSCH~ and 
SCHEIBEL AND KARR~. In this column, both upper and:lower phases move towards 
each other through alternating mixing and settling chambers. The other type of 
column described has a stationary lower phase while the upper phase moves through 
the mixing and settling chambers. 

CONSTRUCTION 
’ ., 

P&2&$le ; ” 
‘j : ,Two types of columns were studied; which 

‘, Fig. I is a schematic drawing of a type I 
are referred to astype I and type II. 
column, which consists of chambers 
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stacked on top of each other with a stirrer in every second chamber (A). The chambers 
are separated from each other by a sieve plate (C) with holes that are sufficiently 
large to allow free passage of the phases, but sufficiently small to prevent mixing in 
the alternate chambers (B). The lower phase, which is pumped into the column at 
the top (D), is mixed in each of the chambers with the upper phase, which is pumped 
into the column at the bottom (F). The lower phase is sucked off at E and the upper 
phase at G. The sample can either be pumped in continously or as a zone dissolved 
in one of the phases in the injection chamber (H) or in one of the phase inlets. 
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Fig. I. Type I column. The lower phase, pumped in at D, is mixed with the upper phase, pumped 
in at S$ in the chambers A. The uppor.phase fs sucked off at G, and the lower phase at E. 

Fig. 2. T$pe II column. The upper ph’asc, pumped from below into the column at F, is mixed with 
the lower phase in the chambeis, A. The upper phase is sucked off at the top, of the column, 
while the lower. phase remains stationary in the column. 

(.,. : 
.’ ” 

: Fig; 2 is,aschematic drawing of a type. II column, which consistssof the same 
type of chambers ‘as ,in .the type, I column. The sieve plate below 1 the A-chambers 
is replaced by a sieve plate (D) with holes that are sufficiently,small to prevent the vis- 
cous bottom&phase from passing through the, plate to .the chamber. below. The upper 
phase,, pumped in from below the column, is mixed with* the lower.phase in each of the 
A-chambers. The phase mixture from an A-chamber :enters the Bchamber above 
through a sieve’ plate (C), where the two phases separate; the upper phase moves 
into fhe’mixing chamber above through a sieve plate (D) and the lower phase re- 

‘. enters the mixing chamber‘ (A). Hence, the lighter phase entering the column at F 
passes through the column with successive mixings and settlings until it leaves the 

’ ‘column;atG. The,heavier phase,is:stationaty in each chamber. The sample dissolved 
in!the~~upperphase~is4njected~as a,+zone in .the upper bhase,inlet; . 
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EXTRACTION COLUMNS FOR AQUEOUS POLYMER TWO-PNASE SYSTEMS =27 

Details 
Details of a type I column are shown in Fig. 3. The cohnnn consists of the fol- 

lowing main parts: A, the lower outlet and inlet chamber; B, the upper outlet and 
inlet chamber; C, imixing and settling chambers; and D, spindle fittedwith stirrers. 
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Fig. 3. Details of type I column (actual size x 312). For explanntion, sea text. 

Fig, 4, Details of %ypc II column (act.ual size x 312) For cxplnnstion, see text. 

The different parts are held together with two clamps, Chamber A has a connection 
for the inlet (I) of the upper,phase,’ which is situated halfway up the chamber so as 
to prevent the upper phase from following the lower phase out of the column at’ the 
lower :phase outlet’ (2). Above chamber A.are alternate mixing and settling chambers 
(3), separated by sieve plates (4). One of the mixing.chambers is fitted with an inlet 
(5) ,for ,the injection of the sample. To avoid leakage from ,the column., O-ring gaskets 
(6) are placed between the chambers,. In the mixing chambers, the ,mixing is accom- 
plished. by stirrer (7) mounted on a’ spindle (8); which .pisses doti- the length ‘of the 
column; .The stirrer is a’: bent rod, .which can be clamped on’ the ‘spindle; At the top 
of the column is the ,upper outlet and inlet chamber, B. The ‘spindle passes through 
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the chamber, which is fitted with a Teflon gasket (9) to prevent leakage from the 
spindle entry. The inlet (IO) for the lower phase is placed halfway down chamber 
I3 so as to prevent the lower phase from following the upper phase out of the column 
at the upper phase outlet (II). 

Fig. 4 shows details of a type II column. The column consists of the same parts 
as a type I column, with the following exceptions. The inlet (I) for the upper phase is 
placedin the bottom of chamber E and the outlet (2) for the upper phase is placed in the 
top of chamber I?. A stirrer is placed in every second chamber beginning with chamber 
E. The last chamber with a stirrer is the chamber below F. Below each mixing chamber 
is placed a porous Vion plate (3), which prevents the lower phase from passing down 
through the column but does not prevent the upper phase from passing through. 

MATERIALS AND MBTNODS 

The polymers used were Dextran 500, Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Uppsala, 
Sweden, and poly(ethylene glycol) (Carbowax 6000), Union Carbide Chemical Co., 
New York, USA, Dextran 500 had a weight-average molecular weight of 518000. 
The molecular weight of poly(ethylene glycol) was about 6000-7500. The phase system 
used contained 7 o/o Dextran 500 and 4.4 o/o Carbowax 6000. 

The source of the DNA used was calf thymus. The phycoerythrine phycocy- 
anine mixture was a gift from Prof. S. HJERT~N, Uppsala, Sweden. 

All the chemicals used were of analytical grade. The water used was distilled 
twice in a quartz apparatus.’ 

For pumping the phases, an ordinary peristaltic pump was used (St&lprodukter, 
Uppsala, Sweden). 

The UV absorbance was measured in some experiments with an absorptio- 
meter at 254 nm (Uvicord Absorptiometer, LKB-Produkter AB, Stockholm, Sweden), 
In the other experiments, the concentration of the dissolved substance in the two 
phases was measured in a Zeiss PMQ II spectrophotometer. Before measurements 
were made in the spectrophotometer, the phase to be measured was diluted with 
buffer so as to diminish light scattering. 

A typical experiment is carried out in the following manner, The lower phase 
is pumped into the column at the bottom with an automatic syringe and, after half 
the column has been filled, the upper phase is pumped into the column, also at the 
bottom, The filling must be carried out with great care in a dry column so as to pre- 
vent the formation of air bubbles. When the filling is completed, the motor that is 
used.to drive. the stirrers,is started so that the stirrers rotate at 60-80 r.p.m. When 
a clear ‘layer of, upper phase is observed,in the upper outlet and-inlet chamber, the 
peristaltic pumps are started with,.a maximum pumping rate of 0.12 ml/min.. The 
sample, dissolved in one of the :phases, can now be applied as a zone or continuously 
to either:.tbe,:injection chamber ;or one of the inlets. The sample is pumped into the 
injectionchamber..at o.or,ml/min. % . .’ 
:: Partitionof :bjological ,particles often ~occurs between one of the phases and 
the,.interface, ‘in .which event, a mixture consisting: of a major proportion ‘of one of, 
the: phases, aud a,,small amount of the; other must be. withdrawn,, so that particles 
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sticking to the interface will leave the column. This can be achieved by increasing 
the pumping rate of the lower phase, so that a small amount of the upper phase will 
leave the column with the lower phase. The pumping rates used in this type of ex- 
periments were 0.12 ml/min for the upper phase and 0.20 ml/min for the lower phase. 

The column is filled with a homogeneous mixture consisting of 50 yO of upper 
phase and 50 yO of lower phase, by using an automatic syringe. To prevent the for- 
mation of air bubbles in the column, it is advisable to remove the dissolved air in 
the phase system before pumping it into the column. After several minutes, when 
the two phases have settled in the column, each mixing chamber is filled with the 
lower phase and each settling chamber with the upper phase. The sample dissolved 
in the upper phase is then injected into the upper phase inlet with an ordinary syringe. 
When, the sample enters the chamber, it will displace the heavier phase into the 
settling chamber above, ,where the heavier phase will displace the lighter phase into 
the mixing chamber above. This process is repeated throughout the column. When 
the sample has been applied, the mixing is started and the upper phase is pumped 
into the column at a rate of 0.15 ml/min, When the upper phase enters mixing 
chamber A, it is mixed with the lower phase and the phase mixture thus formed moves 
into settling chamber B through sieve plate C. The phase mixture settles and the 
upper phase moves through sieve plate D and enters the next mixing chamber, 
and the process is repeated throughout the column, as illustrated in Fig. 5. 

A 
0 

B 
C 

A 

m Top phase 

ggg Mixture of top 
and bOttOm phase Time (h) 

Fig. 5, Principle of type II column, The upper phase pumped in from below is mixed with the 
lower phase in chamber A. The phase mixture thus formed will displace the upper phase in chamber 
B to the chamber A above. The process is repeated along the length of the column and the upper 
phase is sucked off at the top of the column. 

Fig; 6. Partition of DNP-methionine in type I column, X - X , Concentration of DNP-methionine 
leaving the column in the upper phase and O-0, concentration of DNP-metbionine leaving 
the column in the lower phase. The rates of pumping, the phases are in the ratio 13 : I; the ,upper 
phase having the higher rate. The ionic composition in the, phase system was 5 mM NaHsPO, 
and 5 mM NasHPO,. The temperature during the experiment’ tias 23”. 
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RESULTS 

To determine the number of theoretical plates in the type I column, DNP- 
methionine dissolved in the upper phase was pumped continuously into the injection 
chamber placed in the middle of the column. When a constant concentration of 
DNP-methionine in the lower phase relative to the upper phase was obtained (Fig. 6), 
the experiment was stopped and the number of theoretical plates was calculated ac- 
cording to ROMETSCW~. In a column consisting of 10 mixing and 10 settling chambers, 
the nmnber of theoretical plates was 31. 

To study the behaviour of macromolecules, native and denatured DNA were 
used as models. A zone of heat-denatured and native DNA was injected into the 
middle of the column. In the system used, native DNA having a high 1<-value (I< = 
concentration in upper phase/concentration in lower phase) left the column with 
the upper phase while denatured DNA having a low I<-value left the column with 
the lower phase (Fig. 7). 

Volume (ml) Fraction no 

Fig. 7, Separation of R mixture of native DNA and heat-denatured DNA by using type I column, 
-0 .Native DNA leaving the column in the upper phase and x -X 

ge column with the lower phase. The ibnic composition of the phase s&em was 5 mM NnI-I,PO, 
denatured DNA leaving 

and ‘5 ,mM~~Na,HP04, ! ,’ The experiment was carried out at 23 O, 

Fig. 8, Separation of a mixture of E. coli G I I AI and CMovella pyvelzoidosa by using type I column. 
The ,$cQeri? lcslve the column with the lower phase (x --x ) while the green algao leave t&e 
co!umxj with the tippdr phase’ (0 I o ) ; The atrow indicates the content of ‘green algae in the lower 
pha& when thd,column is emptied of, $dhe’phase systkn. ‘The tempkraturc duririg the run was 23”. 

: ,,,.,’ ;, .‘!I, : 
, 

,: ; ,.,I%$ .g ,shqys, a separation pf green, algae (ClzZo~e~Zu. &~~~oidosu) from ,bacteria 
(~SC&?ir$Z coli K .r2, strain G ,IX Ar).‘,In’aphase system with the ion&composition 
5 :$WKz$Po; (’ and 5 mM K@PO,,~; the algae will prefer, theupper phase while 
the’,~~~te~ia’mos~ly,~tick to the i$erface;, W&xi the colunin is r,uri &s described above;, 
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the bacteria will leave the column with the lower phase and the algae with the upper 
phase. Microscopic studies of the two phases showed no contaminating bacteria 
among the algae in the upper phase and no contaminating algae among the bacteria 
in the lower phase. 

Fig. CJ shows an extraction experiment with a type II column with DNP- 
methionine as the sample. The theoretical curve was calculated according to BRENNER 

et al.” and it can be seen that it coincides well with the experimental curve. The 
number of theoretical plates calculated according to the usual formula for chro- 
matography” was found to be 73 in a column consisting of 50 mixing and 50 settling 
chambers. 

Volume (ml) 

Fig. g, Partition of DNP-metkionino in typo IT column. x 
column with the upper phase and o - 

-X , DNP-mothionino leaving the 
0, the theoretical curve. The ionic composition of the phase 

system was 5 mM NaH,P04 and 5 mM Na&IPO,. The experiment vxas carried out at 23”. 

40 80 lx) 160 

Volume Cml) 

Fig. IO. Separation of phycocrythrin ( X -X ) and phycooyanin ( 0 -L. 0 ) by using typo II column. 
The experiment was carried out at 23O. (For details of phases see text.) 
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The separation of two proteins, phycocyanin and phycoerythrin from red algae, 
is shown in Pig. 10. In a phase system with the ionic composition 5 mM KI-IaPO,, 
5 mM K,HP04 and 0.75 iWKC1, phycoerythrin has a partition coefficient of 0.9 
and phycocyanin 2.3. The peak on the left represents phycocyanin leaving the column 
first, well separated from phycoerythrin, the peak on the right. 

In a phase system with the ionic composition 5 mM NaH,PO, and 5 mM 
NaSHPOd, native DNA has a partition coefficient above IO while denatured DNA 
has, a partition coefficient below 0.1. This means that native DNA will follow the 

osw - 
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A I I-%- I 
I I x’X- 

20 40 60 80 100 

Volume (ml) 

Fig. I I. Separation of native DNA and heat-denatured DNA by using type II column. ,The peak 
on the left represents native DNA, which leaves the column first. The peak on the right represents 
heat-dcnaturcd DNA. The temperature during the experiment was 23”. (For details of phases see 
text) . 

Volume (ml) ’ 

Fig. x2. Partition of DNP-methionino by using type II column. x -X , Concentration of DNP- 
methionine leaving the column with the upper phase, The experimental curve coincides with 
‘tie theo$ejka.l curve calculated accbrding to BRENNER et a2 !, 0 ~0, Theoretical curve calculated 
according to HBCKLR’.’ (For details ,of phqses see .toxt.) ., 
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front out of the column and denatured DNA will not move at all. To elute denatured 
DNA, the partition coefficient must be changed so that denatured DNA prefers 
the upper phase. This can be achieved by pumping in an upper phase with the ionic 
composition IO m&Z Na,HPO,, (Fig. II). 

The efficiency of the type II column compared with counter-current distribution 
can be illustrated by comparing the theoretical curves calculated according to 
HECKER’ and BRENNER et aZ.5. Fig. 12 shows the results of a column experiment 
compared with the two theoretical curves. It can be seen that the curve marked with 
closed circles, showing the theoretical curve calculated according to HRcxRR~ for 
counter-current distribution run with a single withdrawal, is narrower than the one 
marked with crosses, calculated according to BRRNNRR et aZ.b. 

The efficiency of the type II column compared with counter-current distribution 
can be calculated to be 88 y,, 

DISCUSSION 

The work with the columns described here has so far involved test experiments. 
However, their performance indicates that these columns would be useful in various 
separation problems. The Separation of two classes of particles can easily be performed 
with the type I column while the type II column is not satisfactory for this purpose. 
In the settling chambers of the type II column, the particles tend to aggregate, but 
no such phenomena could be detected in the type I column. 

The type II column proved to be best for the separation of macromolecules with 
closely related K-values. The time required for a satisfactory separation in the type I 
column is longer and the sample is therefore more diluted. If, instead, samples with 
widely different K-values are to be separated continuously, the type I column is re- 
commended, The type I column can be run for several days without any detectable 
change in the proportions between the two phases in the column, while in the type II 
column carry-over of the lower phase with the upper phase out of the column occurs. 
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